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Phoenix Mercury win in Russ Pennell’s debut as coach

Call it an experiment if you will. The Phoenix Mercury began their quest Friday to turn around an average
season and meet the expectations President Amber Cox has for her team with new coach Russ Pennell.

The Mercury defeated the Tulsa Shock 70-67 Friday night in front of 8,547 at US Airways Center for the
first-time WNBA coach, who’s only 48 hours into his tenure.

Phoenix (11-11) led by seven halfway through the fourth quarter but allowed the Shock (7-16) to tie the
game with 1:53 left. Diana Taurasi came up with a 17-footer to break the tie nine seconds later.

Lynetta Kizer made a layup to make it a four-point lead, but Tulsa’s Nicole Powell brought it to within two
with 31.8 on the clock.

Pennell, who was hired after Corey Gaines was fired, had addressed the team’s pressing defensive issues
at his Thursday press conference.

The Mercury have continually allowed teams back into games late.

They were 0-9 heading into Friday’s game when scoring less than 80 points, a key signifier the team’s
strength was simply outplaying opponents offensively.
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Aug. 14 - Mercury's Charde Houston fights for a loose ball with Fever's Jessica Breland during
the second half.
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This time, while the defense did allow Tulsa to fight back, it made a statement this game was the Mercury’s
domain.

With 18.6 left, Briana Gilbreath blocked Elizabeth Cambage’s attempt to tie it, and two free throws later
(one good, one not), the Mercury gave Pennell his first win.

“One of the things we’re really trying to get across right now is to up the effort on the defensive end,”
Pennell said. “I thought it was very appropriate we had to win it on the defensive end with a stop.”

Taurasi scored a team-high 23 points and is 14 shy of reaching 6,000 career points.

“In the last two, three minutes we had to grind it out with some possessions and we did that, we got some
stops,” she said. “Throughout the game that was the one thing we held our hats on a little bit.”

Cambage, a 6-foot-8 center, scored 13 points in the first half, at times simply overpowering Kizer and
anyone else defending her. She finished the game with 19 points.

“It was tough. She’s a strong, physical post player,” Kizer said. “I think we just had to, for our post players,
we just had to focus on keeping her high, hitting her early, doing our work early and stuff like that and just
going along with the game plan.”

The Mercury will host Tulsa again Sunday at US Airways Center at 3 p.m.
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